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PREFACE 

In a repo/t prepared in 1962, the Secretary-General of the United nations 
made a number of proposals for intensification of action in the  fields of 
economic and social development by the United Nations to   iurther the objectives 
of the Development Decade.  1,     fiction was to  be  intensi Tied in  several arear., 
including  promotion of  small-scale   industries,   establishment of industrial  estates 
and  strengthening of industrial advisory  services.     In these as  in other areas, 
it was considered desirable  that  a n.assive and increasing effort be  undertaken 
by Governments,   a corresponding expansion taking place  in  supporting activities by 
the  United Nations.     In particular,  a new impetus would be  given  to the technical 
co-operation work of the Organisation. 

In the  period f r> m, Vj(,<' to  the  present,   a  significant expansion  in  the 
above three areas did   take  place,   and is  still  in progress,   buth  in  government 
pro granirne a and in technical  co-operation,   research and other activities of the 
United Nations.     At  its   fourth  session,   the Committee   for Industrial  Development 
felt that  the effort  of the  United Nations Secretariat  in promoting technical 
co-operation projects  relating to   small-scale  industries and industrial estates 
would be  enhanced if a brochure  were prepared  which would describe in detail 
United Nations   facilities available to assist Governments in these  fields,  and the 
procedures  for obtaining, such assistance.  £/ 

This  brochure has  been  prepared in accordance  with this recommendation. 
In a  first  part,   it describes briefly the organization of technical co-operation 
and  the procedures  lor obtaining assistance.     In a second part,  it outlines,  on 
the  basis   of experience  gained  in  the past  few years,   the  types of projects and 
the  type?  of assistance   :hii-h may  be made available  by the United Nations   for the 
development of  small-scale  industry.    A  number of typical job descriptions   for 
expert missions,  and outlines of  requests   for  assistance   from the United Nations 
Development Programme   (.Special  Fund),  derived   from actual practice,   are presented 
in annexes. 

1/       United Nations,  The United Nations Development jecade  - Proposais for ..etion 
(; Jale s Ko.:   6..II.B.C). 

2j       Official Records   of the  economic and 3ocial Council,  Thirty-seventh Session, 
Supplement No.   (,,   document  Z''/{C'j,   para.  WT.     From Vj(ú° to  the  end of VJuT, 
the unit of the  United h  Lions Secretariat dealing with industriai i.-ati   ., 
including  small   industry development,   was the Centre   for industrial 
Development   (CTl)j   of the Department  of Fcoriomic and Codal Affairs.     It  is 
expected that,   lurther  to a  decision  by  the General assembly at  its twenty- 
first  session in  I!//,,   a United Kations  Industriai  Development Organization 
(UNIDC )  will  ue   created  in  ![/'{ as  an autonomous  urgani.'.ation   within the 
United Nations,   replacing do.    An  Industrial Development  Board  will  replace 
the Committee  for Industrial  Development.    i"NIDP wiil be a  full-fledged 
participating agency in the  United Nations Development Programme. 

-!• 



The brochure i»î Intended for officiala of goverrj&ent departments and 
agencies   i;i    : larce    jf  Oí:.all   indust r;t    ievf-lopiwnt,   officials  01   government 
lff,artr:Ct¡í :;   resporr.i Me   ¡'ir  teehni<-aj   cu-ope ration  nrocrat i;es,   officials  of 
:;nalJ   jndü.dr     :>avi<v   i r i; t il • 11   .,   industrial  exten,.ji>n  centres,   industrial 
.-.tat,.-  au ta.  cita.-.',   etc.,   '-,c:;i'i<"'tit   'Hapreaentat ivo.;  ol   tue  United  Nations 
h*'velopii;cnt     r'wt'rar.:-.»"   if¡  deveJopin,    coaritri»--,   experts   in  tat'   l'ioidi;  oi'  simili« 

ale industrie ttl industriai '.t.Mte.i, ani i other  interente i  persons, 

/hile this  publication  i;.  principally aimed  at   facilitating the   formulation 
<JÏ technical  co-operation projects,   if triti;/ ai co,   in  view cl the  coverage  o,   matters 
i ri  ita  second  part and in the  'annexes,   serve  the  secondary purpose of providing a 
cner-k-list of most of the ¡tain  cor,>j onents of a small  industry development 
pro;Tarane,    It has been prepared  by  the bmo.ll-sc.ale Industry Section,  Policies 
and. Programming Division, Centre  for Industrial development. 

-2- 



I.    TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION;    ORGANIZATION aND PROCEDURE! 

The organisation of technical  cu-upe ratiun programmes arid the procedures 
for obtaining assistance  need  to he  mentioned oni.y  orieily  in this brochure. 
Detailed information is available in  other publications ob the bnited Nations.  1/ 

In the   1 ieid    >!' industry,   technical  co-operation  it, extended  by the United 
Nations under   lour programmes:     (l)   the   technical assistance  component of the 
United Nations Development  bro^ramme   (UND.'),   formerly known as the  Expanded 
Programme Lì' Technical assistance   (EtTA);   (C)  the Special.  Fund component ol' 
UNDP;   (5/ the  regular programme oí* technical assistance,  and  (U)   the programme of 
Special Industrial Services  (SIS). 

Technical assistance 

The technical assistance component oí' UNDP is, in terms ol coverage of 
countries and fields of assistance> the broadest, most diversified and most 
flexible instrument of the United Nations family of organizations for extending 

1/      See "The Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance for economic 
""        development of under-developed countries"   (TAB/l/Rev.*4, I963); The Expanded 

Programme oí' Technical assistance     (dales No.:  fA.II.H.p), lU^'i  United 
Nations Expanded Programme of Technical assistance:  15 years and !'/),("•('•<•• 
Skills   (3aler No.:   ^.5.1.lo),  IS65;     The Priorities of Progress:     The United 
Rations  Special Funi   (Suies No.:   f.f.I.Sj,   l'X-1;  Targets;     . ..n  Expand ini • 
,/orld Economy  - •• United Nations  Special  rund  Report   (Sal   ,0 No.:  f^>.I. (), 
I963,     "ProjecFëuidelines No.   l'T~(UnKed  Nations Spe 'lai   bund,   Sl'/lOL/l, 
1 June  I96U);     "Activitie    in   the   Held ob industrial  development; 
Organizational arrangements  fur   industrial  développent and  provision ol 
additional   financing on a voluntary basis   bor operational activities" 
(United  Nations donerai   vssembx,/,   A/fuyO/Pev.l,   --'7 October l(/ò);   "heport un 
the United  Nations  Special bund  and the  Expanded  bra .-'ramme  uí Technical 
Assistance   in 1(>( 5"     (Hejort  by  the Administration ob the  United  Nations 
Development  Programme,   Dp/l .15,   ob April   1 [//.);   "Technical   assistance 
activities oí' the United Nations"   (peport oí the Secretary-General:  Regular 
programme oí' technical assistance, LP/KP/l/Add.¿',  ÍO Muy !•//>), 



assistance to the developing countries. £,  Under this programme,  the United 
Hâtions provides principally expert services,  and also fellowships,  scholarships 
and  some equipment for a variety oí' projects in all  fields of development, 
including tnose  described in the  second part of this brochure. 

In cenerai,   trie  teciinicai distance   jperations are  limitei!   in  size and 
duration.     One  or  coverai experts,   serving separately or as a team,   may be  sent 
on missions   the  duratijn ol' which  may vary  from a  few weeks or a   lev months to 
one  or two   years   -  the upper limit being explained by the   fact that technical 
assistance   jperations are programmed  on a  biennial basis.     Mission duration may 
be extended at  the   re ¡nest of the  government. 

Fellowships ar<; available either as part of a tecanical assistance operation, 
for instance  when an award is made  to  the national counterpart  of a United 
Nations expert,   or as a  separate   project.    Their purpose  is to  provide  specialized 
training overseas  to persons disenabling  junctions at tue  professional,  management 
or  supervisory level,  whose newly acquired  knowledge  will  be  expected to benefit 
their country's development effort.     Various courses,   study tours,   group training 
and in-plant trainine arc available  to United Iv  .^ns  fellowship-holders for 
periods  varying   from a  few -weeks to  one  year and sometimes  ..-.ore. 

lióme equipment and supplies may be made available  for demonstration purposes, 
but only as an  integral part of technical assistance projects. 

The programme  is  financed by voluntary contributions of States Members of 
the United Nations or of the  specialized agencies. 

Special Fund 

The Special Fund component of UNDP is concerned with pre-investment projects 
which require a  team of several experts  for a longer period of time - generally 
not exceeding  five years -  fellowships   for the counterparts of the experts to 
enhance their services to the project and to enable them to take over the experts' 
functions after Special  !<und assistance ends,  and specialized equipment necessary 
for the  project   .ut, unobtainable  in tiie  recipient countries.     Tiiese projects 
involve a   substantial contribution on the part of both the Government and UNDP.   5/ 

£/      The United  nations,  nine  specialized agencies of the  United Hâtions 
(I- , r.U lîïLJCO,  IC.-,   .MC,    IMC,  ITU,  UTU and IÌ-SCC )  and the International 
Atomic Energy   wene y   (L.FA)   participate  in the  programme.     Some of these 
agencies provide,  under tais and their own programme,  technical assistance 
to  small-scale  industries.     In particular,   the  II..0  is active  in the  field 
of training,   management development,   co-uperatlves etc.;   it  is also extending 
assistance  to handicrafts and cottage  industries.    These   fields of assistance, 
however,   are  not discussed  in   this publication,   which   is  concerned only with 
the  tecnnical  co-operation activities   for the  development oí'  small-scale 
industries  carried out  ty the  United Nations. 

.'-pec i al   Fund  projects normally   n quire   financing of at least :j'.250,COO 
from the    pecial  Fund account   (at least    lc'5,ncO in the  case of industrial 
feasibility  studies).    The  contribution of the  Special Fund is  scheduled to 
decrease  and that of the Government to increase during the period of the 
project. 

-k- 



In the field under consideration,  they relate to  surveys and  feasibility studies, 
establishment of institutions and facilities, and pilot and demonstration plants. 
The Special Fund is particularly interested in projects involving the establishment 
or  strengthening of permanent  institutions or facilities,  its assistance  covering 
several or all phases of the project,   fron: earl;,   planning to  beginning of 
operation.    The  programme is also   financed by voluntary government  contributions. 

Regular pror-ramme  of technical assistance 

The regular programme of technical assistance  of the United Nations is 
financed from the  budgetary resources  of the Organization and  is programmed on 
an annual basis.     Regular programme   funds are principally used to  set up  short- 
term assignments,   meet urgent  requests arising at  short notice,  establish regional 
and inter-regional projects and act as "seed money"  in relation to United Nations 
expanded programme  and Special  Fund projects. 

Special Industrial  3ervices 

In the course of VjCC, a new programme of assistance for the industrial 
development of developing countries  was established as part of the technical 
co-operation machinery of the United Nations - the  Special Industrial 
Services   (GIS).     ,\   fund financed by voluntary contributions  is used   for  special 
operations  by joint  approval of the  administrator  of UNDP and  the Commissioner 
for Industrial Development,  hj    Assistance under SIS  is given  particularly   for: 
(a) manufacturing  industry projects   for which   feasibility  studies  have  already 
been carried  out,   in order to  promote   their  financing and implementation; 
(b) existing manufacturing enterprises,   whose  performance need.; to   he  improved, 
and   (c)    exploratory and advisory  activities lea Ung to  J^J  or both   j r the above 
activities.     Though  operations under  SIS may leal   to,   or  Le  generated  through, 
technical assistance  or Special  rund  projects,  SIS   financing  is not  provided  to 
prepare technical   assistance or  Special  hmû projects.     As a   rule,   SIS projects 
have a character of urgency, and assistance  is given  speedily.     "Trouble-shooting" 
missions may be undertaken under SIS. 

Capital investment is not financed under any of these programmes.  5/ 

h/     The Executive Director of UNIDO, when this organization is established. 

¿/       ouch financing may be provided by the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development and its two affiliates - the International Finance 
Corporation and the International Development Association. 

-5- 



Under all four programmes, 6/ assistance  is extended only at the request 
of Governments and given only through Governments.    Requests for regional projects 
should be   submitted by a group of Governments.     Requests are channelled through 
the Resident Representatives oí' UND!,  who act  as the principal channel of 
communication  between tue United Nations and  the Government of the country to 
which they are assigned.     Under 31.',,   requests  may be addressed to either UNDi 
or CID   (UÎI1 DO;   through the  Resident  representative. 

In th.-   field of industry,   experts are   recruited by the United Nations  on 
the basis  ór ine  re quests  received.     Trie  appointment uf any expert is  subject  to 
the approvai o J   toe re aiestim: Government.     During the  course of their assignments, 
the experts  receive the necessary administrative and technical  support and 
guidance   from Head parters,  and  send periodic  progress reports to  it.    In recent 
years    advisory services in  the   field of industry have  increasingly been extended 
to Governments  by staff members and  tenin: cai   advisers of the United Kations 
Secretariat,   under the  same  administrative   procedures. 

Jandidates  for  fellowships 'mi  scholarships should be nominated by their 
Governments.      vpplieations   for awards  should  be addressed by candidates to 
appropriate  national , Government department  and   forwarded by the Government to 
the United  Nations turou, .-; the   Resident Representative,     final  selection of 
fellows and arrangements   for  placement are  made by the United Nations. 

Government   requests   for  assistance are  often  stimulated through visits of 
staff members and technical   advisers of the  United Kations Secretariat,  through 
seminars and  working ¿roups,   research publications and other means.    In some 
cases,  the  services o:  one   ,r  several experts may be provided under UNDP 
(technical assistance)  to assist  in the  formulation of projects and the 
preparation of requests.   7/ 

6/      Technical assistance  funds,  under both the regular programme and UNDP, 
"*       are  being utilized  for   financing the  cost of the Programme  for the 

Provision of Operational,  Executive and administrative Fersonrel  (OPEX), 
under which  senior experts are made  available to Governments to  serve as 
temporary  public   aiicials.    operations  are also  financed to a limited 
extent  from "lunds-in-trust",  whim  are   funds received from Governments, 
non-governmental organisations ani  individuals  for providing technical 
assistance additional  to  that  provided  under the normal programmes. 
Funds are also earmarked   for tue  services Oí  volunteer workers   (associate 
experts)   paid  for by d-.^nor Governments.     Under these  programmes,  assistance 
may be given iu a variety of  fields,   including small industry development. 

7/      In this  connexion,   it   should be  noted   that assistance   for drawing up 
an  initial  submission  to  t.:e  Special   fund would  be  within the competence 
of UNTP.     It   it is established,  as a  recuit of suca assistance,  that 
the  project is suitable   òr Special   fund  financing,  a   formal reject may 
be   submitted to  it.     Should  it  be   found  to be  within the   runi's terms  of 
reference  but,  subsequent to a technical evaluation,  to need reformulation 
or  revision, expert assistance might  be  provided for this purpose by 
the Special Fund, under a "preparatory allocation". 



The responsibility for implementing Special Fund projects in the  field of 
small-scale industry is assumed by the United Nations or the International 
Labour Organisation in the capacity of Executing Agency,   in accordance with the 
respective jurisdictions of the two organisations.    A detailed description   >ï the 
arrangements  for the execution of a project  is contained in a  Plan of > ^rations, 
which is a tripartite  agreement betveen  the Government,  the UNDP  (Gpecial  Fund) 
and the Executing Agency. 

Programmes proposed for  financing under either the technical assistance or 
the Special  Fund component oi  UNDP are  reviewed  ty the   ulninistrator  of UNPP with 
the Inter-Agency Consultative  Board and  then   submitted  to the Governing Council 
of UNDP  for approval.     The Governing    ouncil of UNDP,  which  consists  of thirty- 
seven members,   considers and approves projects and programmes,  allocates   funds and 
provides  general policy guidance and directions   for the  United Nations Development 
Programme as a whole.       The proposals of the  Geeretary-Gerieral under  the  regular 
programme  of technical assistance are also  placed before  the Governing   founcil 
for review and comment.    The Governing Council meets twice a year and submits 
reports and recommendations to the Economic and social Council. 

-7- 



II.    TYPES OF SMALL INLUóTBY PROJECTS 

The types of projects in the field of small-scale industry and the nature 
jf assistance provided are considere 1 under a number of broad categories;     some 
of them are  illustrated  with examples  from recent experience.    These categories 
relate to:    (l)   Toìicies,  programmes and general promotion measures; (2)   Industrial 
surveys and  feasibility  studies; '3)   Industrial extension and training; 
('•)    Financing; (';)   Industrial  estates;   (6) T^rhnolcrici. L  research,  assistance and 
training;   (7) Engineering and  managerial advice to  individual   industries,  and 
(8) Marketing and export   promotion.     Since assistance to a  developing country 
may be  required under no re  tuao   one  catego ry,  tae types   M' assistance may be 
variously combined in the  preparation of an individual  country programme or project. 

Policies,  yrorrair.rr.e5 and general promotion measures 

In many countries,  assistance  is needed  for  formulating policies,  drawing 
up programmes and adopting measures   for the promotion of  small-scale industry 
as part of over-all industrial  development programmes.     In  some  cases,  a statement 
of policy,  an action programme  and targets should be prepared for incorporation 
in the national development plan.     In other  cases,   guidance  in policies and 
programmes   is re ¡aired by a department of   Industry,   a development corporation, 
a bank   jr  a   financial corporation.     Guidance  nay  often be   repaired in  formulating 
legislation providing far  fiscal and  financial  incentives  to  small-scale industries. 
In order  to   formulate these  policies and programmes,   studies should be  made  of the 
existing  state   J.  development,   resource endowment,   demand and market   forecasts, 
possibility of mobilisation o;   capital and entrepreneurship,  availability and 
potential  development Jï  skilxs,   foreign trade,  etc.     The   scope   for import 
substitution,  the  creation of employment opportunities,   the  relative priorities 
of different types of industries,  the need  for industrial  decentralisation,  the 
social objectives   H  governi;ent  policy,  these have  all to  be considered.    The 
programmes  call   for the  adoption of legislative and administrative measures,   such 
as   fiscal  and   financial  incentives,   supervised credit programmes,  marketing aid 
and export   promotion,  government procurement programmes,   training courses, 
allocation   jf import,   quotas and   scarce  raw materials,   freight  concessions, 
subsidised   ratti s   for supply of land  and   utilities,   and technical and managerial 
assistance  to industrial enterprises.    The  measures  proposed may airo  include 
encouragement to action  by private  grrups,   suca as  co-operatives o    industrial 
associations,    assistance  ¡ray  also   ce  needed   for organizing promotion and 
development institutions,   and   for  formulating their policies and programmes. 

Assistance   for this  category of projects may be provided under the regular 
technical  assistance programme  and the  technical assistance component of UNDP. 
The  nature  of assistance  depends on the  requirements of the country.     Frequently 
a  review oï existing policies  and programmes,  and   recommendations  for  future 
action,   including,   .urther technical  co-operation projects,  may  be made   in the 
course  of a brief mission,  and  direct advisory  services on the  part of staff 
members and technical advisers  of the United Mations at iieadquarters or at a 
regional economic commission have been increasingly provided for this purpose. 

-8- 



For a more thorough  study, the  services of an expert may be  required for a period 
of a few months to  one year,    Gometimes,  the need is  for a multi-expert team 
covering industrial  development policy as  a -/hole,  one  member of the tea;:: beiti.-: 
an expert on  strali  industry. 

The qualification:; of experts  required   for assignments  in the   field   >f 
policies,  programmes  and  promotion measures depend again on  the  requirements of 
the  country.     In  general,   tue  services  of either an  industrial economist,  an 
industrial   financing; expert   ;>r an administrator,  with  considerable  experience   in 
the  formulation and administration of  small   iniustry development  pro,--raises,  are 
called  for. 

Examples  oí'  technical assistance  operations in cne  country each   from 
Africa, Asia and ^atin America will  illustrate the nature ami type  of assistance 
provided under the   technical assistance  proyramme. 

At the   request   of the Government  of a newly independent industriali   in - 
country of Africa,   a   staff member of the Centre   for Industrial Development   made 
a  short visit  to  that country in November l$(k, to  review its industrialization 
policies and  programmes,   to   formulate  a pro.yran.me   fur  the  development of  snail- 
scale  industries and to  recornr.end   further  measures of technical assistance   from 
the United Nations.     The Government accepted broadly his recommendations and 
requested the  United Nations to provide  in lf/5 tiie  services of an  industrial 
economist  for a period of one year  to  elaborate   further tho  action programme,   and 
begin to  implement   it in  co-operation  with   the  piar nini-- or: animation,   the 
department of  industry and the national  development   bank.     The  proyramme  includes 
fiscal and   financial  incentives,   feasibility   studies,   promotion   ,,' indigenous 
entrepreneurship,   supervised credit,   technical assistance   for snail-scale 
industries,   industrial estates and  other measures.    The expert  is  now in  position, 
and,  with his assistance,  trie Government  is drawing up plans which may result  in 
the establishment of an institute to  carry out this proyramme on a nation-wide 
basis. 

In 1965,  the Government oí' an Asian country requested \WX    (technical 
assistance)  to provide expert advice   in   formulatine a policy and  programme of 
development of modern  small-scale   industries  and businesses  through  mobilisation 
of private   financing and entrepreneur ship, and  in setting up and  ¡managing u new 
corporate organization to carry out the  programme.    The corporation's   functions 
would be to encourage the establishment and modernisation of small-scale and 
medium-sized  industries and commercial enterprises,   to extend advisory  services 
in technology and   management,  to   facilitate  credit and financing,   to organize 
training, marketing,  transport and other  related activities.    The United N-    ions 
made available  in I960,  the  services  of a  chief planning adviser  to assist the 
manager of the  corporation in policies,  programmes and organization,  and of an 
industrial engineer to provide technical advisory services to small entrepreneurs. 
Each expert was appointed   for two  years. 

At the   repaest of the Government  of a Latin American  country,  a team 
consisting of a  sta:':' member and a technical adviser of the mentre   for Industrial 
Development  visite-:'   the  country  in t-lay V'M to advise on the Government's policies 
and programmes  for the de-elopment of  small-scale industries.    They  recommended 
that fiscal and other benefits,  which,  heretofore,  were limited  to artisan 
undertakings,  with a resulting inhibiting effect on tr  ir growth and modernization 
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,„„  their tnn.lX-n.tlon Into »dem «nufacturins ^f^^^.^Ï 

^11-scaie industrias,  and,   ^V^^^te^re•^; o    I»,« 

-^'^.^^rí^"-".« - ^nfcSf"Salice ànd or rinancial and  _ ,,;,,„ ^rti^n ^lo.u,!^., ITO ri..en ^   ^ ^ e,tallllr;ill,ent of industrial 

"ir'f':"   n„       i;:,," that tie's ervicee 0!  an expert ce re rested  rro„ the 
-;.,L-íU;S,     tae,/   -,o,.,. L^I. -a  wi^u T.,n-.-r- l"('r)     the Government enacted 

''"lte" »'^^   :iJr
t
tae.^ ef ^""artísan "a  ìmìll-scal^  industrie,,  with 

,  revised la-,  :or  tue   level. , nt   -   ^^• Yoia clí)     it   ror,uiated a project 
th3  ^^S^Unt^      pi    t]   adu"rî:i -tate.      ,í the Government's redest, 
[•I  SV; :t,ert in industrial development,   includine potion ol   snail- 
'cale  Inductrice,   were  provided by Uì!o,   (tecnica! assistance). 

Three  typical  job descriptions   for posts  in the  field under consideration 

are  given in sections ..,  B and ^ o,   annex I. 

Under the     i^ial   rund    .omponent ol' UNTI",  assistance rray be provided  for 
+J .  .Ííbíi^ enf,    new agencies and institutions or  for the  strengthening 
£ exi'un    ones\   car v out programmes of amali  industry development and to 
ïLîe^ni General pronation rasures.     Such  institutions ma,  be departments or 
impxemenx. 0eütu± F

U , rvhidt rial development bank or 
nicies or the  f-^ -  i^«'Pí^      vo    d "xcfustvefy te s,all Industry 
corporation,  or a development. abtr»1-^  ^J-^

1
^-

1 „ltl1np Df a 

potion or havin, a division£.lia. -ith -f  =«^    ^in ^ et^nLLnt 

of a^UinduXf An?Ä - ,1- 1» action „ or annex i. 

Industrial ^»rvavs and  feasibility  studies 

in „any countries «nere   reo modern s,all-scale lodurtrtes e^.*,  -»«W- 
j   ,,,„„.  „,,„. :,,.. ,„, „eedet   for pinpuintin; the possibilities open to 

and  UasiUlit,   studi.... ar<- » I   ,. ,.ntrepreneurshlp to take up prospective 
«U-ocalo in.'u»trxe0 a       ÓÌk-ÌÌ^Ì«Ì ïncî'Ll the undertaking of area surveys 
lines oi  manuiacture.     ine  «OTK w'ul"cu  X

" * it.   ..     +hp drawins 
aimed at determinine prospects or development  in various localit«;   '"<= <^awin8 

„r, ni- Li-t- al   industria, «hose establishment is  teasible ano Je-irable,  tae 
up oi li-t„ o    in., .tri „ DC11ei,es" describir^ revirements 
p,epara ion    : .r t      c       u,        ;,   n n „aerials,  processine and 

'arKet „    ;,ror.;ë t:;    th     vacation oV projects already prepared by entrepreneurs, 
and a^stànc^în , Platin, "bankable"   projects lor obtain w, credit. 

Under the technical assistance proGrar,,.e,  tae United «^»^»^ *• 
services or one  or r.ore experts - accordine to  tae needs or the country      lor 
undertaking surveys and reasibility studies        n-ny case      te «P     ;-    froo 

exi>ecW to rake  recommendations on  iurtner assistance   whid  ...a,,   LC       *   -   _trial 

víe United Nations.    The experts may be  economists and/or engineers  - ^atrial, 
ierWcal or  chemical - irking either  individually or as a team      ,t trennt 
attera oi assistance  is to provide a two-nan team consisting of an industrial 

econoS,,t and .an industrial engineer,  or a mechanical engineer and a chemical 

engineer. 

Hypothetical terms of reference  for an industrial engineer to undertake 
feasibility studies and model schemes are  -iven in annex II. 
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Jork in tili s area is frequently carried out,  as one of their  functions,  by 
industrial development corporations,   small industiy development agencies ani other 
institutions -./hose  establishment  »nay be assisted by UTin?  (Special  Fund).     In 
recent years,   a  number of specialised  industrial  study and development centrer, have 
been set up  in  certain countries  with  the assistance  oí   the  Special   L'un«!.    Tiiese 
centres undertake  surveys ani  feasibility studies  for industries of all types and 
sizes,  including small-scale  industries. 

8/ 
Industrial  extension and training— 

Many developing countries need assistance  in providing  industrial extension 
and training  services to  stimulate  local entrepreneurship-  to  impart knowledge and 
information on  industrial possibilities,  processes and methods of production; 
and to upgrade  various types  D.   skills.      :,ucii services are  provided by  individual 
experts or by  small  indjstr..   service  institutes,  industrial extension centres aud 
training institutions.     For instance,   an «¿Xpert may be needed  to ovjmive a  smal.i 
industry service  institute,   select  its location,   Irai,  up the  requirement:« •>[' 
personnel and  equipment,  and  formulate  its programme  of action,     -mother expert may 
be required to assist  in evolving  suitable methods of industrial extension and 
training,    ..ssistance may also  be  provide«! in organizing the  training of extension 
workers.     Fellowships are available under the technical  co-operation programmes  for 
in-plant training in particular trades or industries.    ..ssistance  in this field 
may be trade available under the  programmes of the United Nations ur the 
International Labour Organisation,   in accordance  with the  respective jurisdictions 
Of xhe two organizations. 

A project  in  tais category may be  financed  from either the  technical 
assistance  component of UNDP or  the  Special Fund component,  depending on its 
size and duration. 

Hypothetical terms of reference  for the post of an expert in small industry 
extension methods are given in annex III. 

Financing 

Small-scale industries need credit at liberal conditions and terms taking 
iato account their inability to  command sufficient resources through commercial 
channels.    Development banks nnd corporations, and other public financial 
institutions often need to be assisted in  formulating and implementing specie 
programmes of  financing for small-scale industries.    The  most effective programmes 
are the "supervised credit"  schemes  such as plans  for hire-purchase of machinery, 
which permit   financial aid to  be  linked with technical assistance.     Industrial 
extension departments are sometimes  set up in financing institutions, to lend 
assistance to borrowers from application for credit to  follow-up of use of funds. 

~also the section below on "Engineering and managerial advice to u/      „ee 
individual industries". 
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•V ic establishment oí' such departments may be assisted by UNDP  (Special Fund). 
Other  programmes are aimed at  facilitating credit to  small  industries by commercial 
banks     for  instance,  through  insurance and guarantee  systems wiich reduce or 
eliminate  the  risks incurred  by the lender. 

The  services or experts  nay be provided under the technical assistance 
prorran.no:.;   for  formulating and operating schemes of liberalized credit, 
insurance  and  guarantee   systems,   supervised  credit,  hire-purchase  of machinery,   etc, 
assistance  under M.J can be  provided tu Governments to  study  financial requirements 
for additional e luipment,  diversification o,   production or working capital,   for 
specific  industrial projects  that have encountered di ill culties in achieving 
successful   operation.   9/ 

Hypothetical terms o.  reference for the post of an expert on financing 
of small-scale industries are given in annex IV. 

Industrial estates 

The effectiveness of the industrial estate in stimulating entrepreneurship 
and providing integrated and sustained assistance to  small industrialists is 
well  recognized in the developing countries,  and requests   for assistance  from 
the United Nations in this  field liave been  rapidly increasing in  recent years. 
The nature  and extent of the  assistance  required have  varied,  ranging from services 
of one or  two experts   for a   few weeks to a team of several  experts   for periods 
of up to   rive years,   fellowship and e [uipnent have also been provided.    Industrial 
estate  projects have  been assisted under all   tour programmes. 

Assistance under tue technical assistance  programmes has  ranged   from a 
brief visit,   say otic or  two  weeks,   by a  staid' ¡.-.ember or a technical adviser of 
the Centra   for Industrial Development or of a  regional economic  commission,  or an 
outside  expert,   lor the purpose of drawing up a programme of United Nations 
assistane,'   in tuia  field,  to  provision of a two or three-man team  for a period 
of up to  two  ,,<"irs tu assist  in tue  planning and construction of an estate,  the 
establishment and operation ut- r.0.ilI;,on ;;ervice  facilities,     the management of an 
existing  estate,  and other  assi ;uments. 

The  first step usually taken by the United Nations in response to a 
government  request Tor assistance in the establishment of an industrial estate 
is to  send  an expert or sometimes a team of two or three experts   for a short 
period  -  one month to   lour months  - to make a   feasibility  study,   select the 
location and  site, estimate  costs   .or an estate of the  repaired type and size,  draw 
up the  preliminary pians  for layout and construction,  and schedule  the development 
of the estate.     In some  cases,  longer-ter . missions,   by a team consisting of an 
industriai   economist, an industrial engineer and a civil engineer,  are required to 
plan networks of industrial  estates and  related   facilities.     duch missions might 
range   fron  six months to one  year. 

fîometin.es,   Purther United Nations assistance  is not needed,   the government 
services  being aide to develop the project up to the   final  stage,   including the 
preparation op blueprints,  the carrying out of construction and the management 
of tiie  estate  once  it  is established. 

2/   Idem« 
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In many cases, however,  further assistance is requested,  fur  varying 
periods of time,   on the part  of specialists in fields often different  from those 
required  in the   first  stage.     Thus,   a construction engineer n:ay be  needed tu assist 
in building the  estate;  mechanical  or industrial  engineers to  provide  advice in 
setting up and   operating eoi:,i un  service   facilities  such as maintenance  and  repair 
shop,   forging and   heat-treatment   saop,   found r.y,   die and   tool  making   centre. 
quality  control   centre,  and  s,  un;   a  chemical engineer   tu assist  in  the 
establishment and operation oi   u. testin,: laboratory:   and a management adviser to 
help in the operation of the estate,     must uf taese  specialists also  provide 
assistance tu  the   small entrepreneur:; established on tiie  estate und,   to  the 
extent possible,   outside tue estate. 

Assistance  re juired after   feasibility studies have been undertaken may be 
provided under either the technical assistance programme or SI3.    Under 313, 
assistance to  industrial estate projects may be  given  in cases where  plans have 
gone beyond the   feasibility study stage and difficulties are encountered  in the 
achievement of trie  planned development objectives.     The  di . ficulties  may  relate  to 
construction,   financing,  management,   promotion of entrepreneurship     operation of 
common service   facilities,  and  so  on. 

Hypothetical terms oí  reference  for a team consisting of an  industrial 
economist,  an industrial engineer and a civil engineer  rehired  for  initial planning 
of an industrial estate are given in annex V,  sections ,1 and B.    Section C contains 
the terms of reference  for a tool-room expert required for operating common 
service  facilities. 

UNDr   (Special Fund)  is prepared to consider industrial estate  projects 
involving an initial  feasibility study,  the preparation of the layout  and plans, 
provision of advice during the  construction phase,  and the establishment and 
provision of certain common facilities.    In  special circumstances,   assistance may 
be  provided in the  initial administration and direction of an estate,   including 
training 01  personnel  for the administration and  maintenance of common  services. 

Since  its  assistance  is limited   to  pre-investment  operations,   the   special 
Fund does not  contribute to the design or construction uf industrial plants in 
the estate,  nor  does it provide these  with  capital equipment.  1('/ 

The  establishment of certain assistance and   servicing  facilities   for  small- 
scale industries  can be   financed  under a Special   fund  project,   since   UNI)? 
recognizes the  particular effectiveness oi' providing  such   facilities  to  the 
occupants o,  an  industrial estate.     For this reason,   the   Mind ¡nay  consider  requests 
for the establishment of a small  industry service  institute as, part  of an 
industrial estate.     It may also  support the establishment uf pilot plant  facilities 
on  an industrial estate.    The  services and   facilities made available as a  result 
of Special Fund   support would not necessarily be  restricted to  industries housed 
on  the estate. 

An outline of a hypothetical request to UNDP  (Special Fund)  in the 
establishment of a demonstration industrial estate is given in section D of 
annex V. 

10/      Financing of investment in industrial estates may be provided by the 
International Development Association. 
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The number of experts whose  services may be needed to carry out a Special 
Fund industrial estate project,  their  field of specialization,   period and 
scheduling of service and terms of reference,  and the organization of the team 
vary  from one project to another.     Two  examples  relating to  recent, projects may 
be   indicative of  the   re luirements  in this connexion. 

Subsequent to  the   submission by the Government of an Asian  country of a 
request to  the Special  bund   for assistance  in the  establishment of an industrial 
estate  for  small-scale  and medium-si seh  industries,  a team of two experts - 
an  industrial economist and  a  civil  engineer  - was   sent on a  short-term mission 
(a  total of si;: mar.-months,   to  a,ake  a  preliminary   survey.     In accordance with  its 
terni:; of   reference,   the  team   ^'elected,   usorig alternative  possibilities,  the 
location  and  site   for  trie  estate,   dre\/ up a  list of  industries   which  might  be 
set up thereon,   prepared a  provisional layout and estimated construction and 
development costs;     it  also  made   recommendations on tue establishment of an 
industrial estate authority and on  incer.tlves and  promotional  measure s to 
accelerate  occupancy of the  estate. 

The  project   ,/as approved  by the Governine; Council of the   bpecial  Fund and 
a project ¡¡anacer,  a mechanical engineer and a civil engineer were appointed 
during the   first year of the project.    ., managing director,  a deputy managing 
director and a  staff oí' thirty-five  teennical,  administrative ana service 
personnel  were appointed  by  the  Industrial  ¿state Authority.    ^   site  of fifty 
acres   ('O.b hectares)   was purchased.     Studies were   carried out  of the layout 
and  physical platmin,    ol the  estate,   including common  service   facilities and 
utilities,     Speci¡ications   fur equipment of the  common service   facilities - 
a mechanical workshop and a testing laboratory - were drawn up and requisitions 
for machinery and equipment   ¿ere   prepared and  sent to UNDP   (Special  Fund)  which 
will   provide  these as  part of the  project. 

In  the  second year,  the team will  be joined by an industrial engineer, 
a  chemical engineer and a  foundry metallurgical engineer who will operate the 
common service   facilities and provide  technical assistance to the occupants of the 
estate as  well  as to  small  industrialists in the  surrounding area,     ,/hile the 
team  concentrates its work on the estate under consideration,   it also assists 
the Government  in planning  industrial  estata  projects in other  parts of the 
country. 

Tie Special  bund also  provides  fellowships to tiie counterparts of the United 
Nations experts. 

At the request of the Government of an African country,  a team of two 
officials o.  the Centre   for Industrial Development visited the   country on a  short 
mission during, which,   in consultation and in co-operation with  government 
officials,   they drew up,   in  its main lines,  a nation-wide  programme 01  promotion 
of,   and assistance   tu,   small-scale  industries and  recommended,   as part of this 
programme,   the establishment of a   first  industrial estate as a  pilot and 
demonstration project,  and of an adjoining industrial area  for  industries of all 
si¿es.    They  selected a  site   i or the  estate and area,  estimated  the  construction 
and development costs and assisted the Government  in drafting a  request to the 
Special Fund for assistance in carrying out the project. 



During the  five-year period of the project,   fifteen   standard   facturier 
of 2,000  square  feet each   (l8u   square  metres)   and   fifteen   factories o;   ^,{'00 
square   feet   (^Gk square metres)   will  be  erected un part of  the   i'r) acres 
(9.3 hectares)   initial site  of the estate   (to   be doubled  in   the   future,.    The 
industrial area  - of a total of 101* acres   (¿¡f hectares)   -  will   be  J evo loped fit 
the rate of  5 acres   (?. hectares)   per  year during the  period  of the project.     The 
common   service   facilities  will  include   initially a mechanical  workshop and tool- 
room ara a  testing laboratory. 

The Special   iund will provide a  team of  seven experts  -  project, manager, 
industrial economist,  industrial  engineer,   civil engineer,   chemical engineer, 
mechanical engineer and industrial loan evaluator  -  short-term  consultants, 
fellowships,   and equipment  for the  common  service  facilities. 

The project  was approved by the Governing Jouneil and a project manager 
i~ being recruited. 

Hypothetical terms of reference   for the post of a chief adviser or project 
manager  are included in section E of annex V. 

Technological research, assistance and training 

A considerable part of the  general work of industrial  research and 
technological  institutes in developing countries is of value  for the deve?jpment 
of small-scale industries.    Many of these institutes undertake  research on 
problems o,   specific interest to   small-scale   industries,   sucli as design of 
machinery and equipment with limited  production capacity,  and   frequenbly provide 
technical assistance and training to   striali  entrepreneurs.     Assistance  may be 
needed  for the establishment and  operation of  such  institutes, and  o I' more 
specialized  organizations  such  as  prototype   production and  training centres 
(to design prototypes of suitable machinery  and equipment and  to   provide  training 
to small entrepreneurs in manufacturing techniques),  production-and-trainine 
centres   (where on-the-job  training is provided in actual manufacturing 
operations),   industrial design  centres,   quality control and testing centres,  and 
so on. 

Under the technical assistance programmes,  various  specialists may be needud 
by existing  research, technological and training institutions and  fellowships 
may be  awarded to the national personnel.     Under the Special  Fund component   >f 
UNDP,  assistance may be provided  for establishing new centres or  institutes, 
or strengthening and diversifying existing ones. 

As an example,  the hypothetical terms  of reference   for the  post of a 
chemical engineer in a testing laboratory are given in annex VI. 
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Engineering and managerial advice to  individual industrie; 

In the  developing  countries,  newly created as well as established small 
enterprises need assistance  in every aspect of production and  management. 
Assistance and advice ,:.ay  ne  needed,   for instance,   for planning and laying out 
a   site  and  l'actory,   importing,   installing,   operating,   maintaining and repairing 
machinery and  eguìmment,   procuring raw materials,   processili)/,   maintaining  quality 
control,  packaging,   selling and  shipping goods,   book-keeping,   and  so on. 

Under tue  technical   assistance   programmes,   the  services of industrial 
engineers,   speciali;-.ed or  non-speciali::ed,   i;.ay be  provided tu  assist  individual 
small-scale  industries,   and   fellowships and in-plant training programmes  may 
be   made  available  to  the   national  personnel,     specialists have  been  provided by 
the  United üatiuns  in a  variety ai'  fields,   usually to  assist  industries concentrated 
in  certain towns  or  regions.     Examples ore:     experts  in   silk weaving,   footwear, 
optical lenses,  electrical  measuring   instruments,   tool and die  making,   foundry 
work,  and so  an.  li_,. 

The provision of technical counselling is one oi' the most important 
functions of strali  industry  service   institutes and   industrial  extension centres, 
the establish;.:ent  of wnirg ¡..ay be assisted by UNDP   (special Fund).     It is  also 
extended by servicing centres and con.ir.on  service   facilities on industrial 
estates,  where  the  concentration of industries of certain types makes it 
particularly effective and  economical. 

Assistance under 3I.b  can  ce provided to existing manufacturing enterprises 
whose  performance  needs to  be   improved or to  feasible  projects that have 
encountered difficulties  in establisnment or in acnieving successful operation. 
Such  assistance  may include:     study and analysis  of the   factory problems  and 
drawing up a programe of  remedial assistance;     ¡ rmvldim • short-term services 
in management,  cost control,  production,   ìuality  control,  marketing,  etc.; 
assistance in  reuabilitatirn    industries which are   idle  or work at a  fraction of 
capacity because  of slumps,  management   failure,  withdrawal of  foreign or 
expatriate managers  or technicians,   and other reasons;   assisting in obtaining 
additional ''key"  e puipment needed  for   satisfactory operations;   assistance   in 
obtaining additional financing;   providing periodical  supervision to ensure 
continued satisfactory performance. 

Hypothetical terms  of reference   for an expert in industrial engineering 
(small-scale  industry) are  given in annex VII. 

Marketing ana export promotion 

Many developing countries need assistance  in the  field of domestic marketing 
and export promotion of small  industry products      The assignments of experts cover 
market  surveys;     sales promotion and  advertisement techniques;   quality 
certification and  marking;     packaging;   developing marketing outlets and relations 
between manufacturers,  distributors,   wholesalers  and retailers;   organizing 
marketing co-operatives of manufacturers or a government-sponsored marketing 
corporation;  organizing a goverrjnent  store purchase programme;  organizing 
exhibitions,   arid  so on. 

11/     Assistance  in management development and productivity may be provided by the 
International   Labour organisation. 
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The United Nations has also provided assistance in studyin.. „¿ociric 
export markets,   i'jr  instance;   in the I'nited 3tates and -./estera ¿urupeun oountrie.-,. 
for certain srr.all  industry products manufactured in a  developing   countr;.. 

Tuo  typical ,jol.   descriptions  fur assignments in this cate.;ury are ,;ivcn 
in  sections ,\ and B of annex VIII. 
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ANNEXES 

The annexes include typical job descriptions for selected expert assignments 
in the different categories of small-scale industry projects listed  in part II 
of this brochure.     In  come  categories,   several  job descriptions are  included,  as it 
is thought  that those  e;:a:-.ples,   in sj ite of some   overlapping,   will  be useful and 
convenient   /or reference.     In order to offer as broad a  fra¡,.e  of reference as 
possible,   the   ¡unctions  01   tue  experts are,   in  rr.any cases,  outlined   in a ¡r.ore 
comprehensive ani -ore  detailed   fasnion tnan ¡ray  be  repaired in actual practice, 
and appi .priute codifications ¡..ay need to be  made.    Also,   functions  under 
different cate pries  ;o. y  be  e.ti.bined   iu any riven  job description.     The  job 
descriptions are hypothetical,  but are derived   from actual experience. 

In addition t^  job  descriptions,   too outlines  for the preparation of 
requests t.,  tae L'nited Nations  development Programme  (Special Fund)   for assistance 
in the establishment of a  sitali industry development organization and a 
demonstration industrial estate,  respectively are  included in annex I,  section D. 
and annex V,   section D. 
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Annex  I 

POLICIES,   PROGRAMES AIÜj GEIIERU PROMOTION floiuURES 

nr-atrj«'•^^1 ^T   'f ra'cronce   ^  ^rce «pert Poatc  i.:   ¡•.he   field of policies, 
programes  ::id  cenerei  promotion :.;easi oes are   viven  iihi:. 

S.cti°ni;  l   and   I¿ 0OI':'' Lii   ••<•     'S-  descriptions  of,  r-ircc   Ivel-   an  indusu-al 
«nnthn^1   T'^;   

X nd';f;riíJ L <;L -0fcr>   wh•e  ^ipnments are  c ,-• leOT'Dr;  t>   ,ue another.     In  lüc  instance iE  assumed  ;hat  the   industrial   economist   is a >'o[n ed 
f0r   •   "tr!'-:     '   °nt  -^     >  Stiate     olioies  and   ¡ro^'^e:;  end  ,arr    out ^•on^-V 
^?/:,/: :: VDn-hE  *fter  !- '—  ^dertal-en  hie duties,   he vi.M   ic   joined 1    'an   
indesin   ¡   en-moor,   ,1s. appointed   for  one   •eor,   who vili assist  him   in    ho 
technical   -~< >*.,.+ .. ~-    ,.,,.. voces  of propra;:, li.- - nd will ><epiu   ,.o  i::pdeme:it   cur.nin  pro ¡rein id er 
5*    ^^-^-     ^ h  assi~nmo,.s ::ve; be  extended,   iP need  ,.c.     In o, hor instate, 
¿[¡V? !!1:-;-1--s  •uld  he  cv.rriof   or.  concurrently  or one  af.er   the  other,   uuf 
periods ¡:u ph.  le  different. 

Section C  cDn.ains the    ol  ascription of ^n adviser a minted  for a  ver 

develo^enra^encv!00^"" ^^ *B  f0r reo^ani::in(5 an exislinp  small  induci. 

Section D  contains  the    ; Pine  of 5   }y•potheticnl recv-s, 
Developuen,,  Fro  ramme   (specie Fund)   for assistance   in es.ai < ; 
development organisation,  ei.Per as on  independent a~onC •   Dr • 
institution of broader scope. 

-3 tlie Uni .ed  f; lions 
-:hinp 0  small industry 
c   part  of an 

Duration: 

Duties; 

A'     IlìÉlLgl^il,1   Economist  (Small-scale  Industry) 
(Related  to  p.) " "^ 

One year,  vif; possible extension 

The exnert vili advise  the  Planning Ministry,   the Department of 
industrp,   tr.o IT-tional  Development  Ban'.- and other competent 
agencies  on the  formulation and implementation  of 0  polie- and 
programme  of development of small-scale   industrp.     In eo-ooor,tian 
with an induro ùal engineer,   ho will assist  in: 

(a) Drav.-inj up a  programme  of development of  small-scale 
industries  r,E rfiri. of  ,.ho  national   industrie   development    dan; 

(b) Carryinr ou'.   surve/s  of prospects  -,f S' al 1-ser jf.   ¡ndr-tr 
development  in various   localities,   takirr--  in   u  accoun:   the" 
avallabili:,    of local   resources,   chills  a.;d  other   factors,    Prl-ei 
opportunities,   irroro  substitution and treues   of demand    — ' 
possibili .ios cf  suucon.ractin; between  V-e   an-   small' ind-trieE} 

(«-')     Svimulatinp  local entrepreneurship,   in  -articular  in    he 
indigenous  sector of  the  population,  by orov.Ldinp: guidance   ,n 
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Qualifications: 

industrial  v   ortunUies,   carry in;: ov... feasibility an- 
;-re-iri¥(:Gv.r::i  studier,   facilitating credi .,   assistirr* in 
formali   ics •-,1       r.H ste>.s   leadin - to   ohe estohiic.o.ient  of   indicrrh 
undertafin r:    and 'tisner/inat in ; economic,    -cchnic'-l   •: id   le   "1 
inforna1 i   a  .••;.•; ,• tin ;     z   the  devela-aent of s: a !l-soale   ino-'s.i-"- 

(d)     Ci\'.r:ii.;.:\i:i'; and  Goain;'  ut   a-;   industri   I  obtención  service 
provi di tv    .echnic1! .•" r,d  , :rn" rcrip 1,  cocns^1 1 ! ;. •  and  assist-' ucc 
tO    Emi 1.    r" Or 
ope rat i ori.   a/ 

:v..T.rf,,,_.. rr;  at  nil stares of ost-ò lishr.en    and 

(e) Di-avi.--- u- rro-r'a/ncs  of financial assi jt.^nce ?-t  Ubere1 

conditions,   in<-.!- din-   Einen iced   r-redit,   ci      1/ of Machiner     in 
hire->n¡rrjh: re,   e  e. , 

(f) D/avin • -     a  pr or-ravine   or    -x an''  ciste, s   incentives, 
government    roeuremem.  s chêne s and  other c-nicessions- 

(cf)    Under afin-   feasibill.      studies   for the   ectahlishaent   îf 
industriel or-'.a ter;   includine standard   fac- rr  buildings    rover 
and other ;;,   common   service   fard i ; <_•;/,   indu striai 
extension  ••::.'   in 'lïVGt ion  rervic-e-,   atri  • dvicin" on   the  -1-nninr; 
and  orr;an i:" 1 i in  of   the  rr;t •- i.rrr, 

(h)    For.i••:.•;. in -    r-inin;  ; ro-rammes,   incLucinr;  vocational, 
supervisor-   and  in-nlant  training,   and assistina;  in their 
organ i.;:/1 ti ,:i;   • / 

(i)    Ene our- aiu •    he estailichnent of co-y-erotives of smal!1 

industries a/ -cid  of subcontracting    rranpe;vents with lar-e 
enterprise."-; 

vi)     Fa.-il •. ,at'n.-; co-operation and  co-ordination amona: different 
agencies  ocr In- small-scale  industries such as  technological 
research   institutes,  training centres,  financial  institutions 
and so on 

(k)    Training counterpart personnel- 

(l)    Advisin;; on further assistance which ni-ht be requested from 
bhe United .'lacions. 

A hi-hly qualified industrial economist, with knowledge and 
experience  in formulating nolicies  and nro-rarmnes  for the 
development _ of small-scale  industries in  the  developing countries. 
Experience  in  tre o -animation and operation of promotion a-encies 
and  in the establishment  of industrial estates would he desirable. 

a/      Assistance   in management development,   productive   im-.raveiuen -,   crainin- and 
co- operatives may also he  provided h;/ the  International Labour Organisation. 
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E#     Indust'!'--'.'- ~"   inter  (frrall-scale   India..-  ) 
- (-eirHa   to A) ~~ "~ 

Duration: 

Eu Lies: 

Ont-   , ear, 1 e  extensi ';n 

Salifications: 

n.visc Fi -'•mar;-    anialr  ,   the Eep-ir > aeu _ The  expea   a ill 

Indusir,-,   aie  f-tioroo   r-evelo'C'r.en',   E'.'-:i!:  r n '   other ca"meteni 
oçencies   a   ',..*   i'orrv lation on-  innlc-en^.t lor of r   r --v-tv*    a    .r 
development   :Y c;.;cU-c-le   industr    ùrnrn  a- with  the  -f-i.-l-,.Cr 
of an iryirr-t^-l  -eononirt. provide.*  1  •   Ua- YùaY  Huions.     Tn 
partical-av   _(   -l1].  rjcEir.'t   in: 

{")     Dravira  ••     -   'ist  of smll-scale   i tY-ni jies vhor;e 
estacl.ish-.cn..   in   icraLHe *nc1   desinile   : n -' : iTorem.  pnrtr 
the  counr     &nd d^tc-minin-  their 'uà>r!    M-S,   ta-:i>a   ira <> 
account the   ccz-Ai.-c.ee  ?<nd needs <>f diiVenaú  -re;.s,  an-'   .a 
various nencurec   of eneoura.gomen    ami  riru;.   -.r-vide.]   In   .he 
programme 

(b) Cnrr 'in ; aa detailed fensiHI i ;..v nn<' a-e-invrtment rL-.'ies 
on the priJi'l, industries, preplan- "anaaie" proYrtr f :a Jt¡ 
establishment  of  new awU-sc If   indi str Leu  • ...¡  tht- expfuisL-a 
and moderni:::-tion  of existir•-  ones  •.'•,     ;a->va'n.-    -echnie"! 
eeonouie   La" :aaa tion  ,.o  pr «- ective  entrera reur:r 

(c) Settin • iy   :>n  industriel  extension  realce nnó  rwovid' 
advice r-n\  r-.csis Lance   Lo small   indvstria ! i:ác  i.hrou-hm    *' 
stages of eslrajiiehrrent on'1   futa. ion < u •  -   a:ri?i Hot, ion,    a< 
maintenance   -rid  repair of ernii-aant,   ia-rove-erá    >f -.fadi-.- 
processes,   rurU,.     control,  cocoim-in     fu 
marketing "r:d GO  orij 

nn 

on, 
>n 

cost  'H:<:o!in   in 

Hi 

• ml 

(d) C Jn.r.:.  v-. in     ..a   ¡he  {lonninr,  est ni,! i :-a,icn    r-nd  oeer 
of industriel   CL-laLCc  and,  fapfaar.il   ,   ,;,   ,.  r f.ct *. i 1 i a hrr.tr: 
operation of  cormon service   fo«--ili..if s,   s   cl   se   for.'e,   foi m*1 • 
mechanical   -.'orkshop,   electron; -•   iri - ^->rha.o; ,  ma ¡ ntenr,.,rc 
vo^kshop,  and  so   on,   and  to the   jrranir.ation of n  technica 
assistance   -al infornai ion servi  e,   -¡s  pnrc of  -..he   industri- 1 
estate; 

(e) T-'-ainim- counterpart personnel. 

Industrial engineer with thorough knowledge,  theoretical and 
practical,  end considerable experience  in small-scale  industries 
of different  types,   including  feasibility  .a/udies and methods  of 
operation.    Experience  in services and facilities  for small- 
scale   indue .ries   -a; well oc  industrial estates would be desirable. 

oration: 

Duties: 

^*    Small-seal'-   Industry Iev^ Lopiiient Adviser 

Six weeks 

The expert -.:iJl review the  policies orai p.-o-ro/nmes of the 
small-scale  industry develorment agency,   i .c present  staffln- 
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and or frani?, all mal pattern and submit recommendations to the 
Government concernine the  agency's organizational structure, 
methods of war'.ing and programme of action.    He will also ma.ye 
recommendations •'HI  further assistance which -àght be requested 
fron the Ur..L..ui Hâtions  t.; the Gove r mue no. 

Quo Lificationsî A top-level,  industria]   economist, engineer or administrator, 
having extensiv   experience  in the  organi::::-ion and operati jn 
of small-seeio   ir.d¡ stry  development  agencies. 

D.    Outline  of a  HypoJictleal   Request to the United Ihcions Development 
ITOgramme  (Grecial  p- rol)   for Assistance  in the Establishment of a 

Cü.'il 1-; co Industry Levelotment Orfani, a: i .n 

I«      EACKGROUH:  IIIFoRMATr.i: r .'.11110  To THF  JT¡'.TIFICATTOIÍ ''-F Tin: PROJECT 

1«    The   industrial   yo a-  and   tie-  smaLl-scaLe  industry   sector  in the  country's 
«?c»no..:y 

Genera'   informât Lor.  on economie-  factors  bearing on  the  development of 
industry,    iflifnever possible,   -.P-.ta  should be- given on  ohe  shore of industry and of 
small  industry in the gross >io estic  product,  employment   in • .enufacturir.g,  type 
and number of industrial,  enter  rises,  etc.    Analysis of obstacles  to the expansion 
and moderni: ati-an of snail  he':,-try. 

<-•       Policies  and pro^r ..mes  for dovei -prent  of small-scale   industry 

(o.)     Plans,   progra, mes  and major  projects.     RoLe   assigned to the public 
and.    riva te  sector;;   in  industrialization [dans   an     ; rogrammes.     Industrial 
investment policies,   i'isoal  and   financial incentivo:,   Legislative and 
other promotion nica so. res. 

(b) Institutional framewor!::    government departments and agencies; 
ûiitonomous and  semi-: io on.omous organizations  for  industrial   promo Li on, 
technical and  financial assistance and servicing,   and industrial 
research. 

(c) Technical  assistance  already received in the  field of development 
of s:¡all-scale   industry. 

^*      Justification of the project 

(a) Analysis of developments under paragraphs 1 and 2 (a), (b) and (c) 
abo we which .justify the proposal to set up a small-scale industry 
deve lopment orga ni:: at ion. 

(b) Explanation of  .he  contribution which the  project  is expected to 
make  to the development of  the  country.    This  should relate to its 
immediate significance,  e.g.,  in improving policy mailing and planning, 
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programing and implementation of specific projects,   operation and 
co-ordination of action of various  institutions,  e.c. 

II.     THE FRCJICT 

1#    Origin of the  proposal 

Historical surrutary   <i any vor:; previously carried out  and an aeeoum  of 
when and -./here  the project  originated,   for instance,  a government department,   Lhe 
advice  of an expert,  ehr.     The relevant  substantive  documenta ¿ion should be 
annexed to the  request. 

2.    Description of the  project 

^    Functions  :>i    lie    rorosed small-scale  industry Lovelopment 
organiza* ion 

The  following   ! 1st     f functions  is   presented as   a  guideline  and ;.iay 
be modified as  neecssar-': 

(i)    the  forti. It,'on  of policies,   elans and   or ,• /raiunes  of devoiciuent 
of ama 11 - s •_•*: ' • .•   Í. not s t ry • 

(ii)    the  under/;  ing  af surveys  of possililiuios  of dcvelopneut of 
small-sea Lo  industries on a national   or re   lonal basis; 

(ili)    the  prepara Lion of "node!  schemes" for   lü./. stries of high 
priority; 

(iv)    the  undertaking of marketing surveys and ¡revision of 
counscllin--,  /uidance and  information  t<\   s./dl producers: 

(v)    the  planning,   establishment  and managt; en.,     i' industrial  -reas 
and industrial est-.-tes; 

(vi)    the   provision  of corjnon service   facilities,   such as  a  too>~ 
room,   a Machinery repair centre,   a testii. •   Laboratory,   in or 
outside  of industrial estates; 

(vii)    the  provine   n of industrial   advisory ano ofensión nervio-e: 
such as  inforr.iation on prospective  industries,  advice on  and 
demonstration of modern technical processes,   preparation of 
designs  and blueprints, management counsel ting, assistance  in 

obtaining government   contracts,   in ma>in - svbeontractinr 
arrangements u-ith large  industries,  ana  to <,n 

(viii)    the  conduct   A' training courses   for all  categories  of personnel 
of small-sec le   industries  including entrepreneurs; 
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(ix)    the underta. iia- of i-esearch en problème  :-•" ' :vant  to Enroll 
industry devo ! oricene and, where  necessary,  •.' tainine  ^ 
assistance  of industrial research   instituais,   universities,  e^c 

(x)     the  oo-or .Lnotion of action   ir.  the   fiel-     : small  industry, 
devo lcpme.i,  of various   /overnaenf   and ¡vaia 'C.nenc a^enrioy,   each 
as hire-     renoso  corporations,   credi!,  institutions,   impero 
licensing    -uhorities,  etc. 

(b) ürrania'iticn 

(i)     Le ff.il  sta ous 

(ii)     Functional   orynnizetion 

(iii)    Financial    rrrnye;ùents 

J*    Assistante requested fia,,.,  the Special Fund 

(a) Duration of ti io  'asi stance ;   time-table  showing estimated date  for 
vor1: on the  pro.¡eat5   [basin" and  scheduled date of corapletion. 

(b) Ilumbnr oí' oxfor.s,  fiel Is  of specialization,   length of service  and 
specific   tasks viuhin the   ;v>>,¡cet. 

The  pro.joeL ;.ana-jer  ic  usually appointed   first;   other member a 
of  the   to,.,    o-,-.!     .;oin   their posts   at different   timos   and  f JI- 
different".  <..   aiaLoru'i  provision may be made  for  a number of 
man-months    f shoia.-feim consultants.    Jai   descriptions  for 
epxerts wh ; may   l,e needed in  such operations  are attached for 
illustrativ«   purposes. 

(c) Number,  field or study and duration of fellowships  for training 
abroad. 

Such fellowships may be required for the counterparts of the 
United Nations experts as veil as  for other national personnel 
enlaced in  fue  -project. 

(d) Types of ecu invaio and supplies  required. 

k,    Goveranent counters- re contribution 

(a) Ctaff, both counterparts of the experts and auxiliary personnel; 

(b) Land,  bui 1 dinas  and new construction; 

(c) Equipment: 

(d) Ancillary services. 



Firn; ru: it;,' 

(a) C'.-'ct  of Special Find assistance,  by  categories as   < er 3   (a)   to  (,".) 
atove,   on  'in  onnual   ¡..scic  Tor each year of the   project.     Special Funt. 
assistance will not  normally continue beyond five ;;c::rs,   and  should 
diminish  in  each of  die   bet three  years vaith tito Government  assumiti,; a 
steadily incr^asiny responsibility  for ila   continuity 

(b) Government  coun;.oryart contribution,   by  cateyorioG  as  per 
k  (a)   .0  ()   above,  on  '-n annual,  bar;', . 

The Gpecia!   Fimd v i ! 1   not   finance expend Luret;  in  local 
currencies;   nor vili  it necessarily meet c'l foreign currency 
costs of a  • rojeen.     The  Government  countermart contribution 
may be made  cither   in cash or  in  tind,   or :   udì. 

Where the Special Fund supplies  the  services   of experts,   due 
Government ai.l 1 be  expected to pay  to the 0;.ecial Fund in 
local currency   an additional sum equal   to ir>  per  cent of   ¡die 
full cost of such e-perts  as a cash contribution  towards the 
local operating costs of the project. 
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Annex II 

INDUSTRIAL SURVEYS AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

Industrial Engineer 

Duration: One year 

Duties; The expert will advise the Government on the types  of industries 
which can be  established   in  the country during the  period   of the 
national plan.     In  particular,  he will: 

(a) Carry  out   techno-eeor.omic  studies   of the1   types   of  industries 
of all sizes,   especially small-scale  industries,   which can be 
established   in different  regions   of  the  country,   taking  into 
consideration resources  of raw   materials,   availability of  power, 
water and  other  utilities,   labour,   internal and  external  markets 
as well as   the objectives   nf the national plan,   select   the 
location  of  industries  and   indicate   priorities   of development, 

(b) Select,   ai.ionj; the   industries whose  establishment  is   possible 
and  desirable,  a  number  of  projects   of high priority,  and   orepare 
for  these detailed,  feasibility and   pre-investment  studies, 
including specifications and   estimated   cost of  plant,   machinery 
and   equipment,   raw  materials,   manpower,   manufacturing processes, 
lines   of oroeuets,   ir.arkets,   etc.     The expert will  formulate 
"bankable"   projects  for submission to prospective  entrepreneurs 
and   financing  institutions.     The projects   will  include both 
large-scale1  and   meeium-sized   industries,   which  could  attract 
foreign investment,  ano   small-scale   industries,   which would  be 
established   arie,   managed,   with   the  necessary assistance,   by 
indigenous   entrepreneurs.     The  expert will have at his  disposal 
the services   of short-term consultants  for a   total duration of 
four man-months,   for making some  of  these studies; 

(c) Prepare- "model schemes"   or "industry  fact   sheets"   for 
certain small-scale industries   for   providing guidance to 
prospective  entrepreneurs.     The "model schemes"  will describe 
the  products   GO be manufactured,   the  size  of plant and the type 
of equipment,   une  production  processes,   the prospective markets, 
the requirements   in fixed  capital for land,   buildings,   machinery 
and  équiperait,   the'  requirements   in working  capital for materials, 
stores,  wages and   other  charges,  and  an  estimate  of the income 
and  ex >ondiu.ire  of the  enterprise,   and   of its  anticipated 
profitability, 

(d) Make recommendations  on  legislative,   administrative, 
institutional and   other  measures   required  for accelerating the 
establishment  of industrial undertakings  as well as   on further 
United Kations assistance which might  be needed  for  implementing 
the  programme. 



Qualifications:      An industrial engineer with theoretical knowledge and 
considerable practical experience in making feasibility  studies 
for different  types  of industries.     Experience of industries 
based  on rav; materials  of agricultural and animal origin vould 
be desirable. 
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Annex III 

INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION AND TRAINING 

Expert  in Small Industry Extension Methods 

Duration: Six monthe 

Duties: The expert will advise and assist the industrial extension 
agency in adopting appropriate methods and techniques  of 
industrial extension service for existing and  prospective small 
industrial entrepreneurs.     For this  purpose he will,   in 
particular: 

(a) Review the curren^ methods  of operation of the extension 
service and  make recommendations  for more effective techniques 
and  procedures,   including demonstration and training in the 
agency's workshop and  laboratory and the  entrepreneurs'   factories, 
organization of seminars ano  discussioni;,   preparation and 
publication of information,   brochures,   use cf audio-visual aids, 
and so on; 

(b) Arrange suitable programmes  of training of industrial 
extension personnel; 

(c) Advise en the setting  uo  of new  extension centres,   common 
service facility  centres,   mobile workshops,   including detailed 
proposals   in respect  of land,   building,   machinery,   equipment and 
personnel,  ana  estimates  of  fixed and working  capital requirements; 

(d) Advise' on further assistance which might be requested  from 
the United Nations. 

Qualifications:      The expert  should  be an industrial engineer with long experience 
in a responsible position in the production and  planning 
department and,   if oossible,   in the personnel department  of an 
industrial enterprise,   or in field work and training  in a 
technical  extension service agency.     The  candidate should  be 
familiar with problems  of entrepreneurial motivation,   industrial 
psychology,   human relations and personnel development  in 
industry. 
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Duration: 

Duties: 

Annex IV 

FINANCING 

Financial Adviser (Small-scale and Medium-sized Industries) 

One year 

The expert will advise the Government on financial  policios and 
programmes   for the  promotion of small-scale and  medium-sized 
industries.     In particular,  he will advise  on: 

(a) Legislative,   institutional and  -^ministrativi,  mesures 
needed to organize and  implement   the  programme; 

(b) Schemes  of supervised  credit,   including hire-purchase plans 
for machinery and   equipment; 

(c) Measures  such as guarantee and  insurance schemes   to 
facilitate credit  to small and  medium enterprises   by  private 
commercial banks; 

(a)    Procedures and  terms  of leans  to small and medium 
enterprises,   including interest  rates  and maximum maturity, 
collateral  requirements,   credit   investigation methods and 
handling of (Waultinj cases; 

(e) Evaluation of industrial  projects and  of credit 
applications; 

(f) Co-ordination of financial assistance with other programmes 
for the  promotion of small-scale and  medium-sized   industries, 
such as  technical and managerial assistance,   provision of 
factory space and  services  in  industrial estates,  and  so on. 

Qualifications: Financial expert familiar with the organization and  operation of 
public and  private credit  facilities   for the promotion of 
small-scale    .id medium-sized industries  in the developing 
countries. 
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Annex V 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

Sections A and B contain the hypothetical terms of reference  for a team of 
two experts   - an  industrial economist and a   civil engineer  -  to carry out 
feasibility surveys and   initial planning of industrial estates   for  sir.all-scale 
industries.     Seme  of the  functions  assigned   ir.  the  present   example  to the 
industrial  economist may sometimes  need  to  be discharged  by,   or with  the 
co-operation of,   an industrial engineer,   for  instance,   these  under A,   items  (a), 
(b) and  (c). 

The period   of assignment  may vary v/ith  local requirements  and   the scope of 
the  project.     In  the example given,   the  industrial economist  and   the civil engineer 
would work as a  team.     In most  cases,  and   especially  in short-tor:.! missions,   the 
period  of assignment of the two experts would   be  thf same.     Sometimes,   ho'./ever, 
the civil engineer ; :ay need  to .join his  colleague only after a  few  months,   for 
example,   if the  lutter has  to complete first  a   preliminary  economic  survey. 

Section C  contains the job description for a  mechanical  engineer needed for 
establishing and  operating a tool-room as  a  common service  facility on an 
industrial  estate. 

Section D contains the outline of a  hypothetical request to UNDP (Special Fund) 
for assistance  in the establishment of a demonstration industrial estate. 

Section E contains the job description of a  project manager or chief adviser 
of a UNDP (Special Fund)  project in the field  of industrial estates. 

A.    Industrial Economist   (industrial Estates) 
(Related to E) 

Duration: 

Duties: 

Six months 

The expert,  specialized  in small-scale industries, will,  in 
consultation with the competent government  services,  and in 
co-operation with a civil engineer,  advise the Government on the 
formulation and  implementation of an  industrial estate  programme 
and the measures  necessary  tc   facilitate and  stimulate the 
establishment  cf small-scale-  industries   in  the  factories  of the 
estate(s).     In particular,   thr   expert will: 

(a)    Make  feasibility studies   for  industrial estates at 
alternative  locations,   in  the  light  of the availability cf 
supporting facilities anc   the   prospective  industrial development 
of the area;  and,   in the  light  of  this survey,   recommend the 
location,   site,   type and  size   cf the  estate(s),   including 
requirements  for standard  factories and  common service 
facilities; 
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(b) Estimate the  type and number of new cr exibtinu industries 
suitable  for establishment; 

(c) Fcr  each retato,   estimate  the requirements   in  pover  and 
other  utilities.     For each industry,   estimate the  number  of 
workers anc   the  type,  quantity and  cost  of  the machinery  neeet d 
for  production at  the appropriate  level of  capacity,  and   the 
investment   costs,  working capital  requirements and   turnover  for 
each  entororise; 

(¿)     Advise   on the organization  of an  industrial  .'state authority 
and  the  organization and  management   of the  industrial estate(s), 
including  the  estate's admission  policies,   rules  and regulations, 
rent   or sale  policies,   rate  <. f charges,   and   so on. 

„(e)     Advise  on methods  of financing  the construction and 
development   of the industrial  estate(s), 

(f)     Advise  on legislative and  administrative measures  needed 
for  establishing and  operating   the  industrial estate(s), 
including,   if need  be,   provision  of  incentives,  and assistance 
and  servicing facilities   for   the  occupants   in the  fields   of 
technology,   management and   financing; 

(g)     Make  recommendations  on   the organization of training and 
apprenticeship facilities  for workers and   intermediate 
supervisory  personnel of the  industries  to be set  up on  the 
estate(s); 

(h)     Make   recommendations  on the number and  type  of fellowships 
needed   to  implement the  project,   e.g.,   for  the future managers 
of the  industrial estates  cr the department  heads   of t'uv 
government  authority in charge  of their establishment, 

(i)     Make  recommendations  on  further United Hâtions assistance 
which might   be net der!  to  carry   out  the project. 

Qualifications:       An industrial economist with  high-level experience and   know ledge 
in the  planning and establishment  of  industrial  estates  ana 
administration of development  schemes   for small-scale   industries, 
The expert   should  have wide  practical experience  in con» ucting 
investigation    and surveys  on  the  problems   rf small   industri'  ; 
in developing countries.     He  should   be conversant with  the 
administrative,   financial and   operational  procedures  of  various 
types   of organizations and corporations,   public  or  private, 
responsible  for the planning,   construction and  operation of 
industrial  estates. 
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B.    Civil Engineer  (industrial Estates) 
(Related tc A) 

Duraticn: 

Duties: 

Qualifications: 

Six months 

In co-operation v/ith an industrial economist,  the expert will: 

(a) Survey,   evaluate ;mr  select  the site of the  industrial 
estates),   t/'kin;  int. account,   besides   physical  planning 
requirement.;,   the availability ar.<:  development  prospects   of 
power,  water and   otner  utilities,   labour,   transport, 
Communications,   housing a;id   ;ther  supporting futilities; 

(b) Prepare estimates   of the  size -av  number of factories  and 
other buildings,   corrmon  facilities  and amenities; 

(c) Prepare  layout and  engineering  plans   for  factories,   common 
service facilities, administrative and auxiliary  buildings, 
drainage,   sewerage,   roads,   rail lead tracks,   electric stations 
and  other  utilities, arid  recommend appropriate building materials 
and  techniques; 

(d)    Propoe e a ( e ivelop.nent schedule for the est3te(s); 

(e) Advise  on the zoning regulations required  in connexion with 
the establishment  of the industrial  estate(s); 

(f) Estimate the  cost  of development  of the estate(s); 

(g) Make¡  recommendations  on  the organization of construction 
work and  the training of construction workers and  intermediate 
supervisory  personnel. 

A high-level "ivil engineer with practical experience in the 
planning,   uesijn and construction of industrial estates and 
industrial   buibiin-s. 

C.    Tool-room Expert 
(Common Service Facility Centre - Industrial Estate) 

Durations One year 

Duti«*i The expert   is expected to carry out the following functions in 
close co-operation with the authority in charge of the 
industrial  estate: 

(a)    Assist and  advise  in setting up the tool-room,   design 
office,  testing room,   including selection of rrachines,   equipment, 
tools,  testing and measuring  instruments, staff,  stores and 
supplies required and in drawing up rules,  regulations,  costing 
and operation procedures; 
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(b) Assist  in the design and  production uf: 

(i)    dies  for  press work,   forcing and   stamping  of all types; 

(ii)     special tools and   cuttern  for automatic   turrets, 
capstan lathes  anu   other special-purpose  machines, 

(iii)     gauges,   simple testing  tools anu  équipant; 

(iv)     templetes,   jigs  anr'  fi-".lures; 

(c) Train counterparts and assist  in arranging  on-the-job 
training of skilled workers  and   foremen  from units   in  Ihe 
industrial estate and   outside  i.i   blueprint reading,   tool and die 
design work and production of diQs,  tools,  cutters,   templates, 
jigs  and  fixtures. 

Qualifications;       A mechanical engineer with long  experience in a responsible 
position in such departments as  design office,  tool-room,   I.'al 
treatment shop, and testing and  quality marking laboratory ef a 
well-established entineering concern,  railway workshop or 
similar  industrial unit.     Experience in the  management and 
operation of a tool-room designed as a  common service  facility 
for small-scale industries   in or  outside of an industrial estate 
would   be nn additional qualification. 

5.    Outline of a Hypothetical Request  to the United Nations Development 
jJrTTOgraTjne  (Spécial Fund)  for Assistane-  in the Establishment  of a 

Demonstration  Industrial  ostate 

I.       BACÍGRCUTO IKFORMATIOH LEADING f'J THE JU:>TTFT<'AriOH OF THE  PROJECT 

1. The  oloee  of so-.alt   ioioctrieo   in  the c.urtr/';;   industrial structure 

General   information  on  the   industrial development   in  the  country. 
Wherever possible  infor o o ion should   be given on   tile number  of small  establishments 
arid Share of small   industries   in total    .reduction and  employment. 

2. Main problems   limi tin/ s irai 1   industry  development   in  the  fount ry 

A brief  review   of the major   factors   limiting small   industry development, 
Suchas absence  of credit  faciliti -s,   skilled  workers,   technical  knowledge,  good 
factory accommodation,   arni  so on. 

3. Policies  and   programmes  for small   industry development 

(a)    The  industrial develop ru-rd.   policy   of the Government with special 
reference to  small-scale  industri":..     D":;TÌoe  !»• violation,   if any exists 
or is about  to  be intrcduc-u .  v,hjeh would  offer satisfactory  incentives 
for new  industries  or th-  exp-> .sion or   relocation of  existing  ones. 
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(b)    A VTKJíí.-S   fer  oro.otion of  small  industries,   if any,   for example, 
3r-fj 11   irv^otry , •.•-/>-logent  corporations,  servie-'-'   institutes,  financing 
institutions,' institute   of technology,   industrial  research,  etc. 

k.       Why  imi .¡strial --states 

Explain ho.,   tde establishment  of  industrial estates  will contribute to 
the ptrer^tiv.nin j of osali   Industries,   in  particular,  the promotion and development 
of new  untr"pr>'!i"uro¡'io  in  toe country. 

%       Justification  for dpr-cial Fund   «assistance 

rxnlaiti ohy  and  now Special Fund  assistance through a demonstration 
.•reject '.¿ill assist   th-  nr scrapie of a .¿v< donnent  of industrial estates and small 
industri^;'   in  the country.     Briefly describe the functioning  of industrial estates, 
if any,   in  th>'  ocunury and  their n.airi problems. 

II.    THE dRfJECT 

1. Background   of the  proposal 

üiv<; a bri of historical summary of the work leading to the submission of 
the  request  tc  the Special Fund. 

2. Description  of the  project 

Give a brief description cf the  objectives of the industrial estate and 
its  functions.     The   following points  rr.ay serve as guide-lines: 

- stimulation of new enterprises   in the area   concerned ; 

- relocation  of existing units; 

- common facility services through workshops and  laboratories; 

- training  of workers and foremen in the workshops  and  laboratories; 

- extension service to small  industries in and outside the estate. 

The United Nations team will provide adviser services  to government and other 
authorities in the planning and establishment  cf industrial  estates  in other 
locations. 

%      Locations  and siting 

(a) Assessment cf demand,  existing and potential,   for factory 
accommodation in the suggested  location and in the neighbouring region. 

(b) Other  factors relevant tc  location: 

(i)     integration of the  project with plans  for industrial and 
residential land use» and zoning,  if any, 
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(il)    suitability  of the  land  for industrial  buildings; 

Çlii)    availability  of land for  future expansion; 

(iv)     economical  installation of utilities  euch as water, 
electricity,   gas  and  sewage disposal; 

(v)    availability  of economical transport; 

(vi)     convenient  access   to residential areas. 

k.       Planning and  layout  of   the  estate 

An assessuent of  the   prospects  for  industrial development  in the area and 
Of the needs   of prospective tenants and   the  type of products  they will   be 
manufacturing should  be ifûde to- serve as a guide for designing a proper layout  for 
the estate.     Information on the  following points should  be furnished: 

(a) Gize  of the estate; 

(b) Layout of the plots; 

(c) Reads and streets; 

(d) Number and size cf factories ana prevtiion for future expansion, 

5»       Typo| of  factory  buildings 

Indicate  the type and   number of factories  proposed, and   jive the 
justification for standard  factories  or custom-built factories as recommended. 

6. Administrative and ancillary buildings 

A  brief description  of trie  -prierai  facilities and  services  proposed  for 
the estate should  b- ¿¡iven tu explain  the need for ancillary buildings.    Ancillary 
buildings  may   include administration  offices,   fire station,   post  office,   bank, 
transport  office,  dicpenuary,   e-irit.-t.-n,   ./ar^houses,   s he-rooms,   club-rooms,  and  so on, 

7. Technical service  fa    'litios   in the estate 

A   brief descriotion  of   the  technical cervices  and   facilities  proposed 
for the estate nnd  t lie ir  justification. 

Such  facilities   may  take the  form of a  fully equipped  small  industry 
service  institute  or may  include  one  or several workshops  such an repair and 
maintenance  shop,  machine  lease  shop,   tool-room,  testimi and quality control 
laboratory,  and so on. 

Details  on machinery and equipment required   for such  centres should  be 
given in an annex. 
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8.      Admission and  lease  policies 

Dec cri be the policies recommended for admission of tenants and for 
leasing,  hire-purchase or sale of factories and/or improved sites. 

')'       Administrativ»- arrangements 

Describe the legal status of the industrial estate organization and its 
relations with other government  organizations.    Give a short account  of the 
arrangements  proposed for planning,  construction,  financing and management of the 
estate. 

III. ASSISTANCE REQUESTED FRCM THE SPECIAL FUND 

(1) Duration of the assistance;  time-table shoving estimated date for 
work on the project,  phasing and scheduled date of completion. 

(2) Number of experts,  fields of specialization,  length of service and 
specific tasks  uithin the project. 

The project  manager is  usually appointed  first.     Other members 
of the team may include an  industrial  engineer,  a  chemical 
engineer,  a civil engineer and  other  experts.    If there  is a 
concentration of a particular  industry  in the location,  a 
specialist  in that  industry may be  included  in  the team.    A 
provision  for short-term consultants  may be  included as 
necessary. 

(3) Number,  field of study and duration of fellowships for training 
abroad.    Such fellowships may be required for the counterparts of 
the United Nations  experts as well as  for  other  nationals engaged 
in the project. 

(k)    Types of equipment and supplies  required.    The Special Fund  may 
provide some equipment for certain common service facilities,  for 
instance,  a  laboratory and a maintenance and repair shop. 

IV. GWIRHMENT CONTRIBUTION 

(l) Land, buildings and construction; 

{'<¿) Equipment; 

(5) Staff, counterparts and auxiliary personnel; 

(4) Ancillary services. 
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V.      FINANCING 

(1) Cost  of Special Fund assistance,   by categories as  per III above, 
on an annual basis  for each year  of the project.     Special Fund 
assistance will not  normally ecu   inue  beyond  five years,   am' 
should diminish in  each c   the 1; st   three years,  with  the 
Government assuming a  steadily  increasing responsibility   for  its 
continuity. 

(2) Government counterpart  contribution,   by  categories  as   per IV abeve, 
on an annual basis. 

The Special Fund will net  finance  expenditure   in  local 
currencies,   nor will it necessarily meet all  foreign  currency 
costs  of a  project.     The Government  counterpart   contribution 
may be made  either  in cash  or  in  kind,   or both. 

Where the Special Fund  supplies   the service's   of  experts,   the 
Government will  be expected   to  pay to the Special Fund   in 
local currency an additional sum equal to lr;   per  cent   of the 
full cost  of such experts as  a   cash contribution towards  the 
local operating  costs   of the  project. 

2«    Industrial Engineer  or  Industrial Economist   (industrial   Estates) 
(Chief Adviser/Project Manager of UIIDP  (Special Fund)  P.--,,)cd) 

Duration: 

Duties: 

Qualifications: 

One  or two years   initially,  with  possibility of  extension 
(up to five years) 

The expert is  expected  to: 

(a) Be responsible,  under the  supervision of the Executing 
Agency,  for over-all planning and  execution of the  project  in 
accordance with  the terms  of the Plan of Operation  to be signed 
by the Government,   the Special Fund  and the United Nations as 
Executing Agency; 

(b) Supervise  the work of the team of experts to be  provided 
under the project and of the national counterpart  personnel 
assigned to work on it; 

(c) Prepare specifications  for  equipment and job descriptions 
as required,  and 

(d) Report directly to the Executing Agency on the  progress of 
the project. 

Industrial engineer or industrial economist with extensive 
experience in the implementation cf development  orograrr.mes  for 
small-scale  industries and  the  planning and establishment  of 
industrial estates. 
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Annex VI 

TECHNOLOGICAL RECEAPOH ,   ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING 

Annex VI contains   the  job description   c f a  chemical  engineer, who will 
set up and  op<rat.- M   testing aoo  quality control laboratory;  such a 
labor?)tory might  be set  up as a   ••femori  servici' facility  on an industrial 
estate and  the expert  might,   if  re-mi r  d,   be a  member of a UNDP 
(Special Fund)   team  for an   Industrial   estate   orr/joot. 

Ch e m i oa 1 Engineer  (Testing Laboratory) 

Duration: 

Duties: 

One year 

The expert  is  expected to : 

(a) Organize and set  up a  testing and development  laboratory 
complying with government  regulations against  health hazards, 
including selection  of staff,   suitable   equipment and apparatus, 
chemicals and  ether  stores.     The  laboratory will provide testing 
and quality control  facilities  for small industries   engaged  in 
the manufacture of soaps  and  other  toilet materials,   paints and 
varnishes,   disinfectants  and detergents,   insecticides ano 
pesticides,   uyes and   pigments,  glues and  cements,   salts and acids, 
and the  like; 

(b) Assist  in developing correct standard  compositions and 
production techniques  for the products   listed  above and allied 
items, 

(c) Assist  in laying down  orocedures and standards   of testing 
and quality marking; 

(d) Carry out  Laboratory tests  on local raw  materials, and 
wherever  possible,  advise  on substitution for  imported  ones, and 
on the development   of  new   industries  based  on   local  materials; 

(e) Visit  small enterprises  to identify their  problems and 
advine  them through demonstration in the laboratory   or in the 
factory on  correct and   efficient   production  processes; 

(f) Organize  troLnin';  of small  entrepreneurs  and/or their 
representatives   in proper  tei-¡mi-mes  of  manufacturing and   in 
day-to-day  testing work in  these  factories; 

(g) Train  countermart  staff ano   laboratory assistants in 
carrying out  analytical   tests,  developmental work and testing 
and quality marking  procedures; 

(h)    Assist   in ..rawing up  rules,   regulations,   costing and 
operating  procedures   in the  laboratory. 
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Qualifications: A chemical engineer with long  experience  in a  responsible 
position in the  production department,   laboratory,   test i up; am, 
quality marking department   of chemical  planta   on,jap;ed   in some 
of   the  industries  mentioned   in (a) above.      IC::eerience   in   the 
operation of common service facility  laboratories and extension 
work for small industries would be an additional qualification. 
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Annex VII 

FHOIKEEüIKO hì\lì KAJwGEMF.'NT ADVICE' TO INDIVIDUAI,   INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES 

Anne/ VII  <•• .xXaìr,;   the .iob description of an industrial engineer who 
would  provile- dir<-o-t advice and   assiotar.ee   to  individual   small-scale 
industri-'ti.  enterf riof-s .     The jot   description may te focused on any 
opeoifir-   ¡ri-ju.4t,ri»a  :;».^tor or orou;   of ü^ftortí   (metal-working,  wood- 
working,   textile,   etc.;,   accordino   to the   ne^ds. 

Industriai   Engineer (¿mall-scale  Industry) 

Duration: 

Duties; 

Qualifications: 

one yn'sv 

The industrial engineer ia expected  to: 

(a) Visit  small entern risen,   identify their production 
and management problems,  make   productivity studies and 
provide appropriate guidance  in production planning and 
scheduling,   inventory control,   cost  reduction and cost 
accounting  and work out   incoative  schemes  for improving 
production  and worker-management  relations; 

(b) Advise-  and assist  new entrepreneurs  in the  planning 
and layout   ,,f factor tuilding   and  plant for line or batch 
production,   and  help them in selecting machinery and 
equipnv -     and  in adopting production,   cost,   latour and 
invento io   control methods and   procedures; 

(c) Undertake case  studies to  assess and measure by 
financial  results  the productivity of the  enterprises; 

(d) Organize  seminars  and discussions,  and  the 
dissemination and  exchange of  technical information; 
train countermart  personnel in work and method studies, 
production planning and  scheduling and methodology of 
case studies . 

Industrial  or mechanical engineer with basic academic 
qualifications and   considerable  experience  gained in the 
project and  planning department  of a well-organized 
industrial  concern,   or in a technical extension service 
agency.    The  candidate should be experienced  in studies 
of production,planning and control,   cost  reduction, 
inventory control and incentive schemes for small-scale 
industries,  and their implementation. 
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Annex Vili 

MARKETING APÍD Í-'XI'ORT I ROMOTION 

Hypothetical terms  of reference  fir tw , >osts  In  thp  fiel»]  oí' market ine 
and export  promotion are  .viven below.    Section A contains a ,M   descriptif" 
for a marketing export   whose main assignment   is   to at;.«Lit   in untai Hshine a 
marketing organization and formulatine  Us   i-ncrn»;  of action,    .'-.-ti ¿u 
contains u Jot  description f -r an ex; r,ri.   ;r motion advisor  V-r sr o : I    ¡Mu-;try 

products,   for ¡r:::.-.-.tia;  rxar's  of  .vrU.ir.   arti,',..;   in  a  rur  , . -.,.     r  .;.rt|. 
American market. 

A»    Marketing Expert (Small-seale Industry) 

Duration: 

Duties : 

One year 

The expert will,  review policies,  programmes and   problemi;  in  the 
field of marketing  - both domestic  and ex? ort   - of  pr< duets of 
small-scale  industries   in  the   country  and  will   a«:;ist  th.- 
Government  in establishing a small   industry marketing 
organization,   and  formulât ine  its j roe ramme- of action..    The 
programme wild   in-lud-  comprehensive  measures    •!' dev--, - -r m-nt 
and  assistance,   including  surveys and   n-sf-nn-h ,    i i ss"mi r¡at i • -a 
of information,   advertisement  and   r at li -i t y,  quality   e.ntr.., 
certification and   mark i ne,   standardization,   supply  of  imirnved 
designs,  a government  purchase  ir eraran--  and  an  «-xfort  fnn.otion 
programme.    The  marketing   r rgnimme   should   t<-  fo.(irl:n:-l..-(i  with 
the   three major activities  of  the Jepnrtm^nt    f   indus.trial 
Promotion of  the Mira s try  oí'   Industry,   r.amo-g/,   [revision ,,f 
industriaj   extension services  i y  a  s »rail ;    industry   s> rvi">- 
institute,   loans  through   commercial   tanks,   and   ; revision id' 
factory accommodation and   common servie-  facilities   through 
industrial estates.    The  marketing organization  may  also carry 
out  commercial   activities   in close  liaison with   industry 
associations. 

Qualifications; Academic  qualifications  in business   management,   economics  or 
allied  subjects,   with considerable  practical   experience  in 
marketing surveys,   sales  and  export   promotion ar.-i   assistance 
measures for small-scale   industries   in deveiopine   countries; 
experience  in planning and/or managing a marketing service 
corporation or an export  promotion organization handling 
products of small-scale  industry would be  desirable. 
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1. EXT ort  Eremotion Adviser fCmall Industry Products) 

Luration: i-'our montus 

'.jut] es : The  exrert will advise  the   concerned a(:ency of the Government 
on measur» ;;   to promote  ex; orts  of certain ornali   Industry 
articles,   ^special ]_y  leather ,;r:ods,   cerami:s  ar.d furniture, 
to  the market of ¿the European or Nor* h ,tmeri ;ar.   «ountryj- 
For a  period of  two months,   the -xpert will visit  and  Ktuuy 
proaa-tio,-.  and mark-tin-   centra   in  ni.-   country  ani   will 
acquire a .;ji'i'i_oLent  numter of jarnj i_e¡¿  '. f  ref rosentative 
articles.     ir.  Arc-   ."urot-ean  <>r North American   -ountryj he  vil] 
test    :or..;em-.r  rva'tier.  cy   ;-r;r • <rter..,   who '.-.-sale rs   and~iealers, 
!lU '•   v'1-'   ' ."•:•;!•••   a -arK.-f,  .. ^rv.-.v   -ontal r.i r. ;   u.fermati .n and 
rer-o!i,!r,enaat ;   r..',   on: 

(a)     The  tyie,  design and  sieclfL -ations  rf articles,   now 
{reduced or to ro  T reduced,   which would meet the tastet;  and 
requirement;; of consumen;   in  /the  European or North American 
country/; 

(t)     w,ua] i ty  ctandardr,  and  quality   control methods,   including, 
if need  l>-,   mortification marking procedures; 

(c) Jtudy of ;a¡HK  price:;   in   /the  European or Ncrth American 
country/ at   the vnolesale  and   retail levels; 

(d) Extortalie   luantities   to differentjr.arket   [.laces  in 
/the   Eurotean or Nortn American country/,   im] ort and  sales 
channels,   commerciai practices and  procedures; 

(e) Promotion measures; and advertising in  /'the  European 
or Korti, American  country/; ~ 

(f) i>,:i.a..ative.   financial,   fiscal and  customs  exnort 
promotion treasurer,  and   incentives,   and 

U)     Irrmctieti,   researct: and  training institutions and 
facili tier,. 

Qualifications: Expert or •unsiutino firm with broad experience in export 
and imi ort of rma_l industry_prcducts. Thorough knowledge 
of marke tie.    volitions in ¿the European or North America 
country/ 1.;  •jí¡:',rr.T.inl, 
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